Visual information has been observed to be crucial for audience members during musical performances. The present study used an eye tracker to investigate audience members' gazes while appreciating an audiovisual musical ensemble performance, based on evidence of the dominance of musical part in auditory attention when listening to multipart music that contains different melody lines and the joint-attention theory of gaze. We presented singing performances, by a female duo. The main findings were as follows: (1) the melody part (soprano) attracted more visual attention than the accompaniment part (alto) throughout the piece, (2) joint attention emerged when the singers shifted their gazes toward their co-performer, suggesting that inter-performer gazing interactions that play a spotlight role mediated performer-audience visual interaction, and (3) musical part (melody or accompaniment) strongly influenced the total duration of gazes among audiences, while the spotlight effect of gaze was limited to just after the singers' gaze shifts.
Introduction
What do audiences look at when they watch and listen to an ensemble music performance? Many studies have explored what factors attract visual attention, when they attract the attention, and how (reviewed in Carrasco, 2011) . In particular, gaze has been observed as an indicator of visual attention. However, the gaze of the audience of a musical performance remains unclear even though visual information has a great impact on an audience appreciating an audiovisually presented musical performance (e.g., Platz & Kopiez, 2012) . Investigations of gaze in various situations thus contribute to a holistic understanding of human behavior.
Taking into account auditory attention, while appreciating audio-visually presented music, a complicated audience gaze is likely to emerge. This assumption is supported by findings that visual attention interacts with auditory attention. For example, in brain activity, the circuit related to auditory attention is linked with the circuit related to vision (Winkowski & Knudsen, 2006) . In Driver and Spence's review of crossmodal attention, auditory stimuli affect visual attention, while visual stimuli do not influence auditory attention (Driver & Spence, 1998) . These findings suggest that visual attention is associated with the cognition of musical sound.
In the present study, we particularly focused on the gaze of the audience while the audience is appreciating an ensemble performance in order to explore the psychological process of music appreciation as audiovisual experience. performance involves multiple musical parts and performers that can potentially divide or integrate the audience's attentions, as well as inter-performer interaction cues (reviewed in Keller, 2014 ) that could influence performer-audience visual interactions. Despite such intriguing aspects, fundamental perspectives on audience gaze are insufficient. What attracts the gaze of an audience during the appreciation of a musical performance? Do audiences evenly look at the whole of an ensemble, or do they look at specific performers? If so, why? To find out, we explored gazing behavior during ensemble music appreciation.
First, in accordance with the dominance of a musical part in auditory attention when listening to multipart music that contains different melody lines, we hypothesize that auditory attention, depending on the musical part (melody or accompaniment, namely soprano or alto in the present study), influences visual attention. Soprano is the highest female voice (Jander, 1980) , while alto is lower than soprano. Ensemble performance often involves multipart that could potentially yield a bias of auditory attention. For example, prior studies have shown a higher-pitched effect, in which higher voices attracted listeners' attention in multipart music (e.g. Fujioka, Trainor, Ross, Kakigi, & Pantev, 2005) . Nevertheless, in audiovisual music appreciation, no study has examined whether such auditory attention corresponds to visual attention.
Second, we hypothesized that inter-performer gazing affects an audience's visual attention. In accordance with the jointattention theory, we highlighted, in particular, one potential function of the gaze as spotlight, as suggested by Kawase's study (Kawase, 2009a) , in which a singer in a pop band directed her gaze toward a co-performer who played a solo part. Since previous studies have mostly focused on performer-audience visual interactions in solo performances, this hypothesis regarding ensemble performances differs from available findings. In light of the reciprocal interaction model including performeraudience communication flows during musical performances (Hargreaves, MacDonald, & Miell, 2005; Kawase et al., 2007) , gaze interactions between performers (Davidson, 2005; Kawase, 2009a; Kawase, 2014a; Kawase, 2014b; Moran, 2010) can influence audiences' visual attention.
This hypothesis is also supported by the joint attention theory that revealed that a person's visual cue can attract other person's visual attention (e.g. Baron-Cohen, 1995; Frischen, Bayliss, & Tipper, 2007) . If this theory is applicable to musical performances, gazing interactions between performers could influence the visual attention of audiences. Data of audiences' gazes during musical performances could shed light on additional aspects of joint attention.
Third, in the context of audiovisual interactions during multimodal music appreciation (e.g. Platz & Kopiez, 2012) , it would be beneficial to investigate how audio and visual attention are associated with each other. We hypothesized that certain audiovisual interactions alter the audience's gaze. Therefore, we investigated how the audience's visual attention reacted when auditory attention (e.g. dominance of a musical part) and visual attention (joint attention between the performer and the audience) simultaneously emerge. Given that ensemble musical performance potentially causes attention allocation in both auditory (multipart) and visual (multi-party) aspects, this attempt could lead to an understanding of attention in simulated multimodal situations in the real world.
To investigate these issues, we used eye tracking to analyze audience members' gaze when watching an actual performance by a singing duo. Given that multipart music is often played in an ensemble, and that gaze between performers naturally emerges in music performance, our attempt would be in agreement with ecological validity. Factors that support our hypotheses are reviewed below.
Auditory attention in multipart music
Prior studies have explored how listeners recognize each melody in multipart music. In terms of auditory attention, higher-pitched parts have been observed to attract more listeners' attention. Gregory's (1990) study of melody recognition in multipart music found that participants could recognize each melody in multipart music with significant accuracy and that factors such as the relationships and distances between keys and pitches affected recognition; specifically, higher melodies were better recognized than lower ones when there were significant gaps in pitch between melodies. With respect to the relationship of melody and accompaniment part, Uhlig, Fairhurst, and Keller (2013) examined the influence of structural and temporal aspects on auditory attention in multipart music and showed that the melody part was perceived as leading compared to accompaniment part. Furthermore, cognition research has elucidated high-voice superiority in polyphonic music, meaning that listeners pay more attention to higher pitches (Fujioka et al., 2005; Trainor, Marie, Bruce, & Bidelman, 2014) , even among very young (three-month-old) children . By demonstrating the model, Trainor et al. (2014) suggested that such high voice superiority was derived from characteristics of the auditory nervous system.
Other studies have explored how ensemble performers integrate multipart melodies by measuring behavioral (Bigand, McAdams, & Forêt, 2000) and brain activity (Ragert, Fairhurst, & Keller, 2014) . Although these findings yield important perspectives on perceptions of multipart music, it remains unclear how musical parts (melody and accompaniment) affect the visual attention of audiences during ensemble performances. Thus, the present study examined the influence of musical parts on the gaze of audience members.
Joint attention as one of the functions of gazing in everyday communication
Joint attention represents the sharing of attention among other person(s) in communication when the other person(s) are referring to something. This function's tendancy to alter attentions has been investigated in daily communication (e.g., Frischen et al., 2007) , child development (e.g., Tomasello, 1995) , and human-robot communication (Staudte & Crocker, 2011) . Before discussing the validity of focusing on joint attention between performers and audience members, joint attention in daily life should be reviewed. Joint attention, one of the fundamental functions of gaze, has been described as a phenomenon in which a person's gaze direction shifts another person's attention (e.g., Baron-Cohen, 1995; Frischen et al., 2007) . Langton, Watt, and Bruce's meta-analysis of gaze functions (2000) suggested that joint attention is a phenomenon in which eye information provides substantial cues for another's gaze direction, and that gaze direction causes reflexive shifts in an observer's visual attention based on neural mechanisms. Other studies have also reported the ''following gaze." For example, adults attend to objects that others attend to and switch others' attention through gazing (Shepherd, 2010) . Such phenomenon of joint attention can be examined by measuring gaze. Previous studies explored gaze through observation (e.g., Tomasello & Farrar, 1986) , eye tracking via a head mount eye tracker, (e.g., Hayhoe & Ballard, 2005) , or measurement of gaze on a monitor (e.g., Schilbach et al., 2010) . In the present study, we observed gaze on a monitor through an eye tracker.
This joint attention theory could predict gaze as a spotlight between performers in ensemble music performance. Kawase (2009a) measured the gazes of a popular music band's members during a concert and found that the performer's gaze differed according to instrument and musical structure. Kawase (2009a) suggested that the gaze of the vocalist-a frontwoman performing a central role in the band-functioned to spotlight soloists by attracting joint attention from audience members. In the present study, we examined this assumable function of gaze.
The influence of audio-visual interactions on audiences during music performance
Visual information such as gaze (Antonietti, Cocomazzi, & Iannello, 2009; Kawase, 2009a; Kurosawa & Davidson, 2005) , body movement (Broughton & Stevens, 2009 ), facial expression (Thompson, Russo, & Livingstone, 2010) , clothing (Griffiths, 2008) , and physical appearance (Wapnick, Mazza, & Darrow, 1998) strongly influence the way audiences decode music performances (Platz & Kopiez, 2012) . Visual information has also been observed to influence audience perceptions of expression (Davidson, 1993) , emotion (Dahl & Friberg, 2007) , tone duration (Schutz & Lipscomb, 2007) , and performance proficiency (Tsay, 2013) during musical performances. Audiences also attempt to ensure good visibility of the performers when selecting seats in a concert hall (Kawase, 2013) .
Meanwhile, the influence of auditory information in audiovisually presented music has been reported for audience judgments of tension during a clarinet performance (Vines, Krumhansl, Wanderley, & Levitin, 2006) , emotions evoked by drums and saxophone (Petrini, McAleer, & Pollick, 2010) , portrayed age and gender of characters in Gidayubushi, traditional Japanese performing arts (Kawase, 2009b) , and expression in opera (Silveira & Diaz, 2014) . Given most of these findings of the dominance of audio or visual cues during the appreciation of audiovisually presented music focused on a solo music performance, it would be beneficial to investigate ensemble performance that potentially causes complications in the attention of audience due to its multifaceted auditory and visual factors.
Aims and research questions
The present study aimed to quantitatively investigate audience members' gaze data during an audiovisually presented performance by focusing on the auditory (melody or accompaniment) and visual aspects (joint attention) of singers. The main research questions were as follows: (1) Do singers' musical parts (melody or accompaniment, namely soprano or alto in the present study) affect audience members' visual attention? (2) Does gazing between performers affect audience's visual attention? (3) How does the audience's visual attention react when auditory attention (e.g. dominance of the part) and visual attention (joint attention) simultaneously emerge?
Materials and methods

Research design
We showed participants a videotaped performance and analyzed their gaze points using an eye tracker.
Participants
Thirty people participated in the experiment. We analyzed data for 20 (M age = 20.8; 12 female and 8 male) due to low data clarity for the other 10 (e.g., the duration of measurement was extremely short due to obstacles such as eyeglass frames). All participants were non-music majors.
Materials
We selected a performance by a singing duo as audiovisual stimulus. We made this selection for the following reasons: (1) a duo is the simplest form of multipart (i.e., melody and accompaniment) ensemble, (2) the absence of instruments makes it easy to control gazing in the experiment, and (3) vocal performance is not accompanied by additional body movementssuch as hand movements for instrument manipulation-that could potentially attract visual attention. Six audiovisual stimuli of the female duo singing (two singing parts: soprano and alto, in three gaze conditions: unreciprocated gaze, one from each singer, and a third with absence of eye contact) that were generated in the recording experiment were used.
To generate audiovisual stimuli, we recorded a two proficient female singing duo that utilized both melody and accompaniment (M age = 28.5). The singers sang the Spanish ballad ''Juanita" (Norton, 1951) , which was separated into melody (soprano) and accompaniment (alto). The singers used ''na" vocalizations without instrumental accompaniment. The average total duration of each stimulus was about 26 s, which incorporated the first half for 13 s and the latter half for 13 s. To examine gaze shifts according to musical parts, in the middle of the piece where the first half (approximately 13 s from the onset of the performance) has passed and the latter half (the rest of approximately 13 s of the performance) began, the melody and accompaniment parts switched. Thus, the singer assigned the melody part switched to accompaniment after the first half and vice versa.
To avoid attracting visual attention, we prepared the experimental condition as follows: First, we put a blackout curtain behind the singers to conceal any other objects. Second, the singers were instructed to deliver a natural performance but maintain a stationary position to avoid any significant movements that might attract visual attention. Third, both singers wore white shirts and adopted modest hairstyles (i.e., they did not adopt the showy style one might see at a live concert). The stimuli were created by combining videotaped images (GZ-MG40, Victor) with sounds recorded through two microphones (SM57, Shure) with a multitrack recorder (SX-1, TEAC). One microphone was placed in front of each singer, and the recorded sounds were presented as stimuli (Fig. 1a) . In presenting the stimuli to the participants, the voices were panned left and right: the right speaker presented the recording of the singer on the right, and the left speaker presented the singer on the left. The images were videotaped by a single camera placed in front of the singers.
To examine whether a bias of visual attention exists toward one side of the singer, on another day, we conducted a supplemental experiment in which other participants rated the stimuli used in the main experiment in the visual-only mode (Appendix A). The result showed no differences between the two singers in terms of attracting visual attention from the participants in 9 of 12 stimuli presented in the visual-only mode.
The singers' gaze conditions were manipulated as follows: four gaze conditions (unreciprocated gaze from each singer, absence of eye contact, and existence of eye contact) Â two musical conditions (melody in the first half of the performance or vice versa). The results for the eye-contact condition were eliminated since that condition was not established for the purposes of the present study, although they were included in the appreciation experiment. Under the unreciprocated gaze condition, at the moment the parts were switched, the singer looked once toward the co-performer for approximately 2 s. The reasons for using such a brief gaze were that (1) a long duration would have required the performer to sing with her head turned toward her co-performer, which discords with ecological validity, and (2) an observer's attention shifts with shifts in the face of the person being looked at, even if the duration is less than 1 s (Langton, Watt, & Bruce, 2000) .
We regarded the singer's face direction as similar to gaze direction because (1) in terms of ecological validity, singers are likely to directly face co-performers, (2) it could be difficult for participants to perceive gaze shifts through singers' gazes alone since the video stimuli focused not on the singers' faces but on most of their bodies (Fig. 1b) , (3) head direction plays a crucial role in the directional attention of others (Langton et al., 2000) , and (4) head or nose direction has also been observed to affect joint attention, which is the topic of the present study (Langton, Honeyman, & Tessler, 2004) . Accordingly, we checked the videotape frame by frame and determined the duration of the gaze toward the co-performer from its onset until the performer returned to a front-facing orientation. To examine whether participants clearly discerned the melody and accompaniment parts, after the experiment, four audio-only stimuli were presented. Twenty-eight participants were asked how the melody and accompaniment parts switched between the right and left speakers. Twenty-six participants correctly responded in all four trials, recognizing the soprano part as the melody. One participant correctly responded to 3 of the 4 stimuli, and another responded that he did not understand the meaning of ''melody part." Two of the 30 participants did not participate in this listening test because the duration of the setting of the experiment became so long that it would exceed the duration of the experiment. Overall, the stimuli used in the experiment were perceived as sufficiently separated. Because participants recognized soprano as the melody part, hereinafter, the soprano part represents the melody part. Although Fig. 3 portrayed the appearance of the singers through line drawing, the participants saw recorded actual singing of a real female duo in front of a blackout curtain.
Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a quiet room. Each participant was rewarded with a book token for 500 Japanese yen. After providing informed consent, the experiments began. Participants sat approximately 65 cm away from a 15.6-in. monitor (Fig. 2) . As a dummy task, after watching the stimuli, they rated their preference on an 11-point scale, from very undesirable (0) to very preferable (10). The stimuli were presented randomly to each participant using a display and two loudspeakers (SB-CH150, Panasonic), and each participant's gaze points were recorded using a noninvasive eye tracker (GP3 Eye Tracker, Gazepoint). Each participant's gaze-point coordinates on the monitor were analyzed. After two practice trials, we conducted the experiment. The singing was presented through two speakers on either side of the monitor. The right speaker presented sounds recorded by the microphone pointed at the right-side singer, while the left speaker presented those recorded by the microphone pointed at the left-side singer. Accordingly, participants predominantly heard the rightside singer from the right and the left-side singer from the left. After this experiment, another experiment was conducted. The whole experiment took about 40 min, including a short break.
Data analysis
We used the eye tracker to measure participants' gaze points. As shown in Fig. 3 , participants' gazes concentrated on the faces, on the bodies, or around the bodies of the singers. When participants looked at 40% of either side of the display (i.e., left or right side of the display), we regarded them as watching near around the singer on that side. There were three reasons for this criterion. First, since the present study aimed to examine approximately which singer participants looked at, namely, the direction of gaze was important, a detailed analysis of precise gaze points on areas such as singers' eyes, heads, or bodies in the stimuli was not required. Second, accuracy of gaze point was likely to slightly differed among participants. Third, given that the background was blackout curtain, there was nothing to attract visual attention. Taking account of these reasons, this measurement was adopted. We eliminated data for 20% of the gaze points around the center of the display because those points represented participants shifting between left and right. We also eliminated data for gazing beyond the monitor. The sampling rate for the gaze data was 60 Hz.
Results
Fig . 4 shows the results for the directions of participants' gazes when watching stimuli in which both singers sang facing forward throughout the piece. When the right-side singer sang the melody in the first half of the piece, two-way ANOVA on the duration of gaze (switch of musical part Â first or second half) revealed interaction, a trend that approached significance (F(1, 19) = 3.730, p = 0.068, g p 2 = 0.164). The main effect was not significant. When the left-side singer sang the melody in the first half, two-way ANOVA on the duration of gaze (switch of musical part Â first or second half) did not show interaction.
The main effect was significant (F(1, 19) = 6.026, p = 0.024, g p 2 = 0.241). Participants gazed significantly longer at the rightside singer than the left-side one, regardless of assignment of musical part (melody or accompaniment). Fig. 5 showed the directions of participants' gazes at the point of the largest pitch interval and the highest pitch of the score. Fig. 5a and b show participants' gaze durations at two points, during which the pitch interval between the melody and the accompaniment was the largest (hereinafter, PI1 and PI2). The t-test results showed that participants significantly looked at the left-side singer longer at PI1 when that singer sang the melody in the last half (t(19) = 2.346, p = 0.030, Cohen's d = 0.525, n.s. at PI2), and participants significantly looked at the right-side singer at PI2 when that singer sang the melody in the latter part of the piece (t(19) = 4.117, p = 0.001, Cohen's d = 0.921) and at PI1, a trend that approached significance (t(19) = 1.998, p = 0.060, Cohen's d = 0.447).
Fig. 5c and 4d shows participants' average gaze duration when the highest tone (F5, i.e. 698 Hz) was sung (hereinafter, HP1 and HP2). The t-test results showed that gaze duration toward the left side at HP2 was longer than that of the right side when the left-side singer sang the melody (t(19) = 2.283, p = 0.034, Cohen's d = 0.511; t(19) = 0.768, n.s. at HP1), and gaze duration toward the right-side singer at HP2 was longer than that of the left side when the right-side singer sang the melody (a trend that approached significance: t(19) = 1.825, p = 0.084, Cohen's d = 0.408; t(19) = 1.704, n.s. at HP1).
To examine the influence of singers' gaze shifts on participants' gazes, we conducted three-way ANOVA (switch of musical part Â gaze direction Â first or second half) by subtracting the duration participants gazed toward the left from the duration they gazed toward right. Fig. 6 shows the participants' gazes under each stimulus condition. Three-way interaction was not significant. Simple interaction (switch of musical part Â first or second half) was significant (F(1, 19) = 13.474, p = 0.002, 
First half Second half ANOVA (switch of musical part Â first or second half) showed that interaction was significant (F(1, 19) = 9.525, p = 0.006, g p 2 = 0.334). The main effect of the switch of musical part was marginally significant (F(1, 19) = 3.325, p = 0.084, g p 2 = 0.149). Thus, in terms of the whole duration of gazes throughout the piece, participants' gazes toward the singer assigned the melody part increased when the shift in the melody part occurred. Fig. 7 shows the average duration of participants' gazes when each singer shifted her gaze toward her co-performer. For example, as the white circle in Fig. 7 represents, while watching the stimulus in which the left side singer looked at the right singer, and then the melody part switched from the left singer to the right singer, participants looked at the left singer. Subsequently, 3-5 s after this gaze shift, participants' gaze did not concentrate on either side of the singer, and 6 s after this gaze shift, participants looked at the right singer for a longer period.
To investigate participants' visual attention while the singers looked at each respective co-performer, we conducted a two-way ANOVA on the duration of gaze (switch of musical part Â gaze direction) by subtracting the duration participants gazed toward the left from the duration they gazed toward the right. The result showed that interaction was not significant, while the main effect of the gaze-shift factor was significant (F(1, 19) = 18.544, p < 0.01, g p 2 = 0.494). Thus, participants looked longer at the singer who shifted gaze direction toward her co-performer than the singer who did not, regardless of the assignment of the melody part.
To analyze participants' time-lapse gazing behavior, we conducted a three-way ANOVA (time (from ''during gazing" to 2 s) Â gaze direction Â switch of musical part) by subtracting the duration participants gazed toward the left side from the duration they gazed toward the right. Three-way interaction was not significant. Simple interaction (time Â gaze direction) was significant (F(2, 38) = 12.153, p < 0.001, g p 2 = 0.390). In the case where the right-side singer sang the melody in the first half, the two-way ANOVA (time Â gaze direction) showed that the interaction effect was significant (F(2, 38) = 9.138, p = 0.001, g p 2 = 0.325). The main effect was not significant. In the case where the left-side singer sang the melody in the first half, two-way ANOVA (time Â gaze direction) showed that the interaction effect was significant (F(2, 38) = 7.311, p = 0.002, g p 2 = 0.278). The main effect was also significant (F(1, 19) = 5.372, p = 0.032, g p 2 = 0.220). Thus, the singers' gaze shifts influenced the time-series alternation of the participants' gazes. The overall tendency in participant gaze shifts was as follows: First, participants looked at the singer who shifted gaze. Subsequently, participants shifted their gaze toward the singer who was looked at by her co-performer. Finally, participants looked at the singer assigned the melody part.
Discussion
The present study investigated the gazing of audience members when watching an audiovisual presentation of a duosinging performance by focusing on the dominance of the musical part in auditory attention and visual joint attention. The main results were as follows: (1) regardless of whether it was the left or right singer, the one assigned the melody part (soprano part) attracted more visual attention throughout the piece, with the exception of two stimuli, (2) joint attention emerged when each singer shifted her gaze toward her co-performer, suggesting that inter-performer gazing interaction, when playing a spotlight role, mediated performer-audience visual interaction, and (3) the musical part strongly influenced the total duration of participants' gazes, while the spotlight effect of gaze was limited to just after the singers directed their gazes toward the co-performer.
Gazing toward left During gazing Fig. 7 . Time series graph of participants' gazes from 1 s prior to singers' gaze shifts, to 7 s after it. Vertical axis represents the value obtained by subtracting the duration of the singer's gaze toward the left from the duration of the singer's gaze toward the right. Thus, what the vertical axis represents is the same as Fig. 6 . Negative 1 at the horizontal axis represents 1 s prior to the singer shifting gaze toward her co-performer; 1, 2, . . . at the horizontal axis represent 0-1 s, 1-2 s after the singer shifted gaze from her co-performer to facing frontward. The error bar represents standard error.
First, the present study obtained quantitative evidence that musical parts-namely, melody (soprano) or accompaniment (alto)-significantly affect where audiences direct their gaze during an ensemble performance. Overall, the singer assigned the melody part attracted longer durations of gazing. Even when the singer's gaze shifted toward her co-performer, participants were still totally inclined to look at the singer assigned the melody. While prior studies have yielded findings regarding auditory factors in multipart music (Bigand et al., 2000; Ragert et al., 2014; Uhlig et al., 2013) , the results of the present study provide a new perspective suggesting that the visual attention of audience members depends on musical parts. At the same time, the present result aligns with Gregory's (1990) finding that melody parts attract attention from listeners.
Why did audiences allocate more visual attention to the singer attracting auditory attention? As our hypothesis, the effect of high-pitched voices could account for this visual attention to melody (soprano) parts. When the singer assigned the melody sang the highest pitch in the piece, which was also the highest pitch in relation to the pitch of the accompaniment (alto) part, participants looked toward the performer singing the higher part. Similarly, at the points in which pitch interval between melody and accompaniment part was largest, the singer assigned the melody attracted the gaze of the audiences. These results correspond to other findings showing that music listeners pay more auditory attention to higher pitches (Fujioka et al., 2005; Gregory, 1990; Trainor et al., 2014) . If such high voice superiority was derived from characteristics of auditory system , it can be inferred that the processing of auditory information influenced the visual attention toward the soprano part in the present results.
Still, careful consideration is necessary to argue the dominance of the melody part in visual attention, because the melody part that is generally assigned as a higher pitch part is not always higher than the accompaniment part in all ensemble performances. Owing to the fact that participants in the present study recognized the soprano part as the melody part through the listening experiment, the dominance of the melody part in visual attention in the present results was proved. However, given that the aim of the present study was not designed to examine whether the effect of high-pitched voices is coincides with the dominance of melody part, it remains unclear whether an accompaniment part involving higher pitch would also attract visual attention. If an implication that the melody part in western music dominates the accompanying harmony in auditory aspects (Uhlig et al., 2013) can be applicable to visual aspects, a melody part incorporating a lower pitch could attract more visual attention than the accompaniment part did. Thus, further research would be useful in examining whether the melody part always attracts visual attention from audiences, especially in cases where the pitch is lower than that of the accompaniment.
Second, joint attention emerged when the singers shifted gaze directions. Thus, gaze shift between the singers played a role as a temporary spotlight. Participants first looked at the singer who looked toward her co-performer and then (approximately 2 s after the gaze shift) looked at the singer who was being looked at by her co-performer. After that, (approximately 6-7 s after the gaze shift), participants looked at the singer assigned the melody part. This phenomenon can be explained as follows: Participants first gazed at the singer who looked at her co-performer because the singer, who had been facing frontward, suddenly took a new action. The participants' second gaze shift toward the singer being looked at by her co-performer can be explained in terms of joint attention, in which gazing attracts the visual attention of observers (Baron-Cohen, 1995; Frischen et al., 2007; Langton et al., 2000) . The present results thus provided evidence of joint attention during musical performance, while previous findings focused on daily communication (e.g. Carrasco, 2011) , child development (e.g. Tomasello, 1995) , or human-robot communication (e.g. Staudte & Crocker, 2011) .
The present result also confirms Kawase's (2009a) implication that a performer's gaze attracts visual attention from audience members, like a spotlight. Over all, the present results provided an implication for the cognitive function of paying attention to performers during an actual musical performance. For both performers and audiences, gaze can be a useful interaction cue. Performers can employ gaze as an effective spotlight that leads an audience to direct attention toward certain performer(s) or objects. Audiences also can use the spotlight of a performers' gaze as a cue for what they should direct attention to or for notification of performance process, e.g. the boundary of solo part, especially when upcoming events are unpredictable in performances such as improvisation.
Yet, it is necessary to consider the situational differences between our results and ensemble concerts in the real world. In the present study, the duration of joint attention was short (approximately 2 s), which could have been caused by the singer's immediate gaze shift from her co-performer back to the front. In Kawase's (2009a) field study, the singer directed her gaze toward the guitarist playing a solo for a longer duration (approximately 20 s), suggesting that a longer gaze duration between performers affects audience fixation on the performer being gazed at by co-performers. Thus, further research is needed to explore the relationships between the duration of inter-performer gazing and the duration of audiences' joint attention.
Third, in terms of audiovisual interaction, the present results point to the strong influence of auditory information on the total duration of participant gazing, regardless of shifts in the singer's gaze direction. The present result is supported by the supplementary experiment in Appendix A, which found no differences between the two singers in terms of attracting visual attention from the participants in 9 of 12 stimuli presented in the visual-only mode. In summary, the process of audio-visual interactions that influenced an audience's gaze in the present study is as follows: Musical parts (melody or accompaniment) predominantly affected the gaze of audiences throughout the performances. The singer assigned the melody part attracted longer durations of gazing. Meanwhile, gaze shift between performers induced the joint attention of audiences. However, this spotlight effect of gaze was limited to just after the singers directed their gaze toward the co-performer, subsequently, the effect of musical parts returned.
A combination of two different pitch parts, the existence of two singers, and gazing between the singers in the present study provided additional aspect of crossmodal attention, because we may hardly ever see these factors simultaneously occur in daily communication, e.g. conversation. The present results that auditory attention toward the dominant musical part corresponded to visual attention toward the singer who was assigned as that part support previous findings that auditory attention affect visual attention (Driver & Spence, 1998) , or that circuit that is related to auditory attention is linked with the circuit related to vision in the brain (e.g., Winkowski & Knudsen, 2006) . Given that music appreciation often occurs in daily life, the present results provided evidence of more natural attentional behavior in crossmodal situations, in accordance with ecological validity.
In terms of audience attention during audiovisually presented music, the present results yielded another perspective by focusing on an ensemble music performance that potentially causes attention allocation in both auditory and visual aspects, while previous studies have mostly focused on performer-audience visual interactions in solo performances. During a singing duo performance containing not only two musical parts and two performers, but also inter-performer interactions through multiple cues (e.g. Keller, 2014) , for example gaze, (Davidson, 2005; Kawase, 2009a; Kawase, 2014a; Kawase 2014b; Moran, 2010) which often occur, it makes audiences' attention more complicated. The present result revealed aspects of this complicated attention of audiences and confirmed an assumable relationship between inter-performer interactions and performer-audience interactions (Kawase et al., 2007) .
Meanwhile, the present result for joint visual attention supports other findings regarding the powerful impact of visual information on audience members who judge audiovisual music performances (Platz & Kopiez, 2012) . However, since the visual cues were controlled to focus on gaze effect, the influence of visual information on participants' visual attention was limited. The singers in the present study were instructed to restrict salient visual expressions such as body movement (Broughton & Stevens, 2009 ), facial expressions (Thompson et al., 2010) , clothing (Griffiths, 2008) , and overall physical appearance (Wapnick et al., 1998) . In addition, they were not instructed to manipulate performance aspects such as manner of expression (Davidson, 1993) , emotion (Dahl & Friberg, 2007) , tone duration (Schutz & Lipscomb, 2007) , and performance proficiency (Tsay, 2013) . Such control of visual information helps to highlight the influence of auditory information on the audience's gaze, while audiences at concerts actively try to receive visual information (Kawase, 2013) . Conversely, the present result accords, to some degree, with other studies showing the strong influence of auditory information upon audience members when judging music performance elements in audiovisual presentation (Kawase, 2009b; Petrini et al., 2010; Silveira & Diaz, 2014; Vines et al., 2006) . Further study would be useful to explore whether, and if so, how, visual information, apart from gaze such as body movement, facial expressions, or physical appearance, that was employed in previous studies also attracts audiences' gaze.
Future studies should investigate whether these results can be applied to larger ensembles, such as orchestras, that might involve more complicated interactions between performers. The absence of inter-performer gazing due to instrument manipulation or performance etiquette should be examined as well. In such cases, visual attention of audience members could differ from the present results. A field study would also be fruitful for exploring audience gazing in real concerts since performer-audience interactions in ensemble concerts involve multifaceted nonverbal cues other than gazing (Kawase et al., 2007; Kurosawa & Davidson, 2005 ) that might attract visual attention. Such an attempt could contribute to the elucidation of a holistic perspective on musical communication.
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Appendix A. Supplementary experiment
A.1. Participants
Thirty-one undergraduate students participated in the experiment (M age = 20.6; 20 female and 11 male). All were nonmusic majors.
A.2. Stimuli
The stimuli were divided into two parts: the first half of the piece, and the latter half. The middle part of each stimulus, where the singers' gazes shifted, was eliminated. These stimuli were presented visually with no sound.
A.3. Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a classroom. Participation was voluntary. After providing informed consent, the experiments began. Stimuli were randomly presented using a screen in the classroom. Participants rated which singer attracted visual attention in each stimulus by selecting ''right singer," ''left singer," or ''no difference."
A.4. Results
A chi-squared test was conducted on the responses to each stimulus. The results of multiple comparisons revealed that participants rated the right-side singer as attracting more visual attention than the left-side singer in three stimuli: the latter half of the piece with the condition [Melody R ? L; Gaze R ? L], the latter half of the piece with the condition [Melody L ? R; Gaze L ? R], and the latter half of the piece with the condition [Melody L ? R; absence of gaze shift] (Ryan's method, p < 0.05).
